
Workshop, January 16, 2016 

Card 1. 

You've Got This with Build a Birthday monochromatic card 

 
 

 
Supplies 
•    Stamp Sets: You’ve Got This (w-139572 or c-139575); Build a Birthday (p-138646) 
•    Card Stock: Whisper White (100730); Perfect Plum (101889); Wisteria Wonder (122922); 
Elegant Eggplant (105126) 
•    Stamp Pads: Elegant Eggplant (126969); Wisteria Wonder (126985) 
•    Miscellaneous: 1/2” Seam Binding Ribbon Wisteria Wonder (134572); Rhinestone Basic Jewels 
(119246); SNAIL Adhesive (104332); Stampin’ Dimensionals (104430); Mini Glue Dots (103683) 
 
Measurements in descending order of card stock size 
•    Whisper White card base: 4-1/4” x 11” then score in half so fold will be on top of card 
•    Perfect Plum: 4” x 5-1/4” 
•    Wisteria Wonder: 3-3/4” x 5” 
•    Elegant Eggplant: 3-1/2” x 4-3/4” 
•    Whisper White: 3-1/4” x 4-1/2” 
•    Wisteria Wonder ribbon: two pieces –4-3/4” + a piece as long as you need to make a bow 
 



Instructions 
 
1.    Stamp the background in Wisteria Wonder on the smallest Whisper White piece taking care to 
center it 
2.    Using Elegant Eggplant, stamp large flower so it’s off center and angled from the left edge 
then stamp your favorite sentiment towards the lower right taking care to leave room for the 
ribbon which comes later 
3.    Adhere Perfect Plum card stock to White base 
4.    Adhere White focal point piece to Elegant Eggplant card stock then that piece onto Wisteria 
Wonder 
5.    Run a strip of SNAIL across front of focal point where you want ribbon. Carefully lay down the 
4-3/4” strip of ribbon so it lays flat on the front of card and is straight with edges overlapping on 
left and right then fold over edges and adhere with SNAIL to back. Make bow with remaining piece 
and attach using a Glue Dot. 
6.    Affix/scatter 5 rhinestones on front 
7.    Using Dimensionals adhere this 3-layer focal point to the White/Plum base. 
 

Praying for You… 

 

Supplies 

 Thoughts & Prays Stamp Set (127805c, 128751w) 

 Hardwood stamp (133035c, 133032w) 



 Smoky Slate Cardstock (131201) 

 Whisper White Cardstock (100730) 

 Old Olive Classic Stampin’ Pad (126953) 

 Smoky Slate Classic Stampin’ Pad (131179) 

 1/8” Old Olive Taffeta Ribbon (119256) 

 Basics Hodgepodge Clips (133765) 

 White Tea Lace Paper Doilies (129399) 

 

Measurements in descending order of card stock size 

 Smoky Slate card base: 4-1/4” x 11” then score in half so fold will be on top of card 

 Cut white tea lace paper doilies in half 

 Whisper White cardstock: 3.5” x 3.75” 

 Old Olive Taffeta Ribbon: cut into 3in strip, then another piece long enough to make a bow 

Instructions 

 Using Hardwood stamp and smoky slate ink, stamp design onto Whisper White Cardstock 

 Using “tree design” from Thoughts and Prayers stamp set and Old Olive ink, stamp tree 

bottom right hand corner onto the designed Whisper White paper with a few branches off 

the sheet. 

 Using a sentiment of your choosing from the stamp set, stamp using Smokey Slate ink 

under the tree branches 

 Adhere doily using snail or other adhesive to the bottom of the Whisper White cardstock 

with 7 “loops” exposed (see photo). 

 Using 3in ribbon, glue sides to second loop in each side of the doily.  

 Adhere white cardstock to Smokey Slate card base (as shown) and attach green ribbon bow 

to ribbon base. 

 

  

 

  



Bloomin’ Heart Valentine’s Day card 

 

Supplies 

 Bloomin Love Stamp Set (140643) 

 Bloomin’ Heart Thinlits Dies (140621) 

 Blushing Bride Glimmer Paper (140550) 

 Whisper White Cardstock (100730) 

 Crumb Cake cardstock (Love Blossoms card stock Pack, 140549) 

 Crumb Cake floral pattern sheet from Love Blossoms Designer Series Paper Stack (140548) 

 Silver sequin trim (138399) 

 Classic Stampin’ Pad in Blushing Bride (131172) 

 Classic Stampin’ Pad in Rose Red (101778) 

 Classic Stampin’ Pad in Crumb Cake (126975) 

Measurements 

 Smoky Slate card base: 8.5” x 5.5” then score in half so fold will be on top of card 

 Blushing Bride glitter paper: ¼”x 5.5” 

 Crumb Cake floral pattern: 2.5” x ¾” 

 Crumb Cake solid cardstock: 1.5” x 3/8”  

Instructions 

 

 Using two three small floral stamps (see photo) and Classic Stampin’ Pad in Crumb Cake, 

stamp in random locations on the card. 

 Adhere the Blushing Bride glitter paper strip to the bottom of card 

 Stamp “Friend” or other sentiment using Crumb Cake on the Crumb cake ¼” strip of paper 

 Cut a notch at one end using scissors 



 Cut a notch in the floral designer paper strip of paper 

 Using BigShot and large heart die cut, cut the heart out using Whisper White paper card 

stock 

 Using BigShot and two small floral dies, cut two large flowers and one small flower using 

the Blushing Bride glitter paper 

 Using Blushing Bride ink, stamp two large flowers and one small flower on the die cut 

 Stamp another small flower using Rose Red ink 

 Adhere two large glitter flowers and one small glitter flower using glue dots 

 Adhere die cut heart to front of card, off centered, to right 

 Adhere 5 sequins to random areas of card 

 


